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RECONCEPrUAIlZING LEARNING 

AS A DYNAMICAL SYSTEM 

CATIiERINE D. ENNIS, University ofMary/o.nd 
Few educators believe that the complex processes contributing to 
learning in classrooms occur randomly or chaotically. Quite the contrary, 
.. most argile that there Is an order in classrooms that is stable and repeatable 
and ultimately allows students to achieve. Curriculum guides are written,· 
textbooks selected, and teachers trained to ensure the presence of certain 
Critical ingre~ients required for "effective instruction." Yet, despite the care 
and control involved in the educational process, wide discrepancies appear 
when students are evaluated. Educators point to the variables that influence 
the quality of the leaming process: the heterogeneity of learners, economic 
disparity among school districts, and questionable teaching practices. 
Dewey has compared the integrative nature of education to an ecosys~ 
tern where each component influences and is influenced by every other.1 To 
understand [he learning process in schools, we must understand a complex 
set of contextual and instructional conditiOns. The quantity and the extent of 
interdependence among thes.e factors contributes to the difficulty in precisely 
examining the educational process. Traditionally, educational researchers 
have used reductionist research designs that deconstruct the leamer, the 
instruction, and the curriculum into increaSingly smaller components.2 We 
have assumed that learning was inherently linear and stable. 
Recently. we have used interpretive research paradigms to examine 
larger. more complex sections of the educational ecosystem, This research 
has given us a more complete understanding of the schoof setting. Never-
If'or further dcscnptiOn of the ecological perspective to education, sec John Dewey, 
Democracy and &fUCa/ion (New York: MacmJllan, 1916), Tom Colwell. "The EcolOgical 
Perspt:.'Ctivc mjohn Dcw<-oy's Phirosophy ofnducation." Edu.CtlliotUll7beoty 35 (Summer 1985): 
255-266. Ann E. Jewett and Cathenne D. Ennis, "Ecological Integmtion as .a Value Orientation 
for Gumculum DeCL'llon Makmg: journal 0/ Curriculum and Supervision 5 (Winter 1990): 
120-131. Scholars In ecologIcal psychology are also studying dynamic'al systems, For a summary. 
sec Daniel Stokols and Irwin Altman, cd'i.• Handbook ofEnvtronmenUll Psycbo/o8)'. vol. J (New 
York: Wiley. 1967), pp. 7-40 
1Gary A Cziko, "UnpredIctability and Indeterminism in Human Behavior: Arguments and 
Imphcations for Educational Rcsearch,~ Educati01uzl ResMrt::/)er18 (April 1989): )S. 
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theIeb5, developlOg the (..om..eptual network:; to artkulate relatlon&hlp& ac..r<JS& 
interpretive findings remains a difficult process. A mote holistic approac.h to 
c.omplexity-de~bed ~ dynamical systems tht:ory-may better eXpi(110 the 
integration and connectedness within the learning process. 
Dynamical systems theory provides a framework for defining and 
examining t.,rltkal <.omponenlb in complex, evolving envlrunmen~. The 
theory offers ric.h model& or metaphors. to guide how we VleVv complex 
ecosystems like those involved in learning. Be<.aUbe thebe models have 
known dynami<.. properties, we c.an c.ompare empirical ev luem..e for patterns 
and inconsibtencies. Among the most relevant properties in the dynamKaJ 
ecosystem are those a~o('lated Vvlth altraclors---maJor variables that mflu­
en(..e or attract surrounding element::r-and constrainl5----f>ec.ondary fa t.ton. 
that mediate attractors~ power to Lontrol the ec.osystem. Applied to the 
educational ecosystem, this perspective ShOWb how a few strong attractors 
acting within a number of learner. instructional, and contextual"c.on~tramtb 
influence learning. 
Here I use dynamkaJ sybtems theory to l:>uggest a heUristic.. for exammlng 
the educational pfoce~ as a holibttc... ("onne<.ted, and mterdependent system. 
Although the dynamical sy&temb hterature uses the term system, It doeb not 
imply a linear, pJodding prcx...ess that offen, httle hope to address educational 
complexity. Instead, the theory uses variuu~ metaphorb to evoke evolVing, 
&elf~organizing networks. that c...rea[c order out of chao!>. Our Lolleague~ In 
the natural and behaVIoral S<'len<.el'> label these pnx.esseb dynamt<,alsystems. 
DYNAMICAL SYSTEMS THEORY 
Much effort in education is expended to promote the quality of the 
teaching-learning process and guarantee the integrIty of learnmg outcomes. 
Most educators would argue that the educational process 15 anything but 
random. Yet despite these efforts to legislate and mandate quality, even 
students Who have successfully demonstrated specific knowledge gainS 
immediately follOWing instruction may not retam that mformatlon when 
tested 6 to 12 months later. This failure to retain knowledge is clearly a 
problem when we define learning as a permanent change m behaVior. 
Although the educational process is carefully constructed, learning outcomes 
do not always mirror our inrenrions.3 
In addition, we cannot continue to ignore the ever~increasing number 
of students who do not appear to perform succeS!)fully 10 the school 
envirorunent4 Traditionally, we have addressed these problems through 
3Cllther\oc Combleth, KCumculum In Ilnd Out of Context," Journal of CUniClt/Wri and 
Supervision 3 (Winter ]988): 86 
4See, for example, Lisa D Dclpit. "The Silenced Dialogue Powel' Pedagogy In Educa!mg 
Other People's Children," HarvardEducational Revww58 (August 1988) 28o-~98; Reba N. Page, 
"Games of Chance The Lower·Track CUrriculum In a College·Preparatory High School," 
Cumcufum InqUiry 20 (Fall 1990) 249-281 
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tighter administrative controls on curriculum, teacher-proof mstrucuon, and 
increased student homogeneity through trac:kiflg.'i Yet if we analyze the 
learning process that some students experiencet we might well be forced to 
conclude that it is random and chaotic. 
Seemingly random behavior also intrigues and frustrates scientists in 
other disciplines Crutchfield and his c:olleague& have described a.n apparertdy 
stationary dust partide that. when viewed through a microscope, seemed to 
be continuously jiggling in an erratic motion. 6 These physiCISts pointed out 
that surrounding water molecules in thermal motion were contmuously 
bombarding the dust particle. They explained that "'because the water 
molecules are unseen and exist in great number, the detailed motion of the 
dust particle is thoroughly unpredictable ..,7 In this system, the highly con­
nected networks of influential subcomponents become so entwmed that the 
resulting pattern of behavior seems chaotic. 
Lorenz's analysis of weather systems has expanded our understanding 
of complex connections that lead to randomness.s Although meteorologists, 
like educators, can often predict short -tenn occurrences, they cannot reliably 
forecast long-range outcomes. Lorenz has shown through mathematIcal 
modeling that microscopic changes in the initial conditions affectIng weather 
systems are compounded as they flow through the system. Major variations 
in observable events result. Although the phenomena appear to act randomly, 
the chaoe; is the result of variations in the initial conditions that are magnified 
or compounded as they progressively interact with cadcal factors in the 
syster1i. 
Cziko has argued that dynamical or chaos theory has important impli­
cations for understanding human performance.9 The theory asserts that, 
although the initial relationships between two variables may appear simple 
and detenninistic, a less visible nonlinear relationship may still exist. Out­
comes that we cartnot predict at all using traditional reductionist research 
deSigns may result Dynamical systems theorists can 'examine the substantial 
variations in student learning in carefully controlled educational environ­
ments Small differences in the leamer, social, political, and economic context 
of ~chools may lead to dramatic changes in student learning within a single 
"IRobcrt E Slavm ...Ab,itt Y Groupmg and Student Achievement In Elementary Schools. A Best 
Evidence SytuheslS," Review of&/ucalfonaiResearch 51 (Fall 1981): 293-3.36. 
6James P Crutchfield, J Doyoe fanner, Norman H. Packard, and Robert S Shaw, "Chaos", 
Scientific Amencalt 255 (No 6, December 1986)~ 46 
7Jbid 
~dward N Lorenz. "Large SC;Jle Motion of the AtmosphC'&, Circulation," if) Adtxmces m 
Earth Science, cd Palrtck M Hurley.(Cambridge· Massachusetts Institute for Technology Press, 
1966), pp 95-109 I 
9(;ary A Cziko. "UnpredictabdllY and Indeterminism m Human BehaVior: Arguments and 
Imphcatlons for Educational ResearCh," Educational Researcker 18 (April 1989): 19 
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lesson. When the large number of explicit and hldden variables form an 
interdependent network, the process may become convoluted and tmbal­
anced to the point that learning appears chaotic. 
Sawada and Caley have stated that 10 dynamIcal systems Imbalance or 
disequilibrium IS perceIved as- part of a posItive metamorphosIS.1O A new way 
of ordering the system often evolves from the random or chaotic behavIOr. 
New patterns may emerge in a self-orgamzing process as the system shtfts 
toward a novel, internally initiated, ~nd determined state. ll 
We can view aspects of the learning process Itself as a self-orgamzmg 
system. When alert, motivated students confront new mfonnatlon that 
conflIcts with knowledge already learned, a sense of dlsequiltbrium may 
occur as they try to understand and integrate the novel, disconcerting concept 
into a previously stable knowledge structure. 12 Students then appear to 
experience cognitive dissonance that throws the current knowledge structure 
into disequilibrium. New understandings replace old ones. The critical 
questioning that occurs sends the normally ordered, logical thought processes 
into chaos. Learners experiencing this process may report feelings of 
confusion, frustration, and excitement as they incorporate new components 
into the knowledge structure, labOriously positioning the new ideas into a 
satisfactory coherence Educational scholars may experience similar feelings 
when trying to understand and accommodate a new theory like dynamical 
systems. 
The effort to link the new knowledge with preViously learned informa· 
tion leads to instability. Major changes described as bifurcationscreate a new 
conceptual structure. Each time we add new knowledge, we destabilize the 
learning process, thus necessitating additional reorganization and restabiH­
zation. Further, the learning process as a self-organizing system appears quite 
selective. The cognitive system does not respond to each novel concept 
presented. Many teachers say that students do not always learn or choose to 
\IIDa,yo Sa... .a.da dnd Mlthael T Cak,}. "DISSipatiVe 5trUl...turt& loSe... M~tclphon> fUI BCl..umang 
tn Education," EducaUonaillesearcher14 (March 1985). 17. 
"Barry F. Madore and Wendy L. Freedman, wSelf-orgaOlzing Structures," A merlcan SCientist 
75 (May-June 1987), 253. 
nChristine A Skarda and Waltet J. Preeman, "How Brains Make Chaos In Order to Make 
Sense of the World," BehavioralandB,.ain Sciences 10 (June 1987) 172. Cognitive psychologists 
have used semantic networks or knowledge structures to descnbe Individuals' conceptualizatIons 
of declarative knowledge. Knowledge structures demonstrate bOlh the major concepts and the 
perceived relationships that exist among the concepts We {eam as we effectively position new 
mformallon in the evolving knowledge structure. Researchers arc using knowledge structures 
to monitor cognitIVe change during CUrricular or instructional Interventions. See David H 
Jonassen. "Assessmg CognitIVe Structure: Verifying :1 Method Using Pattern Notes," Journal of 
Research andDevelopment in Education 20 (Spnng 1981)- 1-14; Moshe Naveh·Benjamm, Wilbert 
J McKeachie, Yi-Guang Lin, and David G Tucker, "Inferring Students' Cognitive 'Structures and 
Their Development Using the 'Ordered Tree Technique: .. Journal ojeducational Psy<;hology 
78 (Apnll98(i): 130-140; DaVId B Strahan, "How Experienced and Novice Teachers Frame Their 
Views of Instruction: An AnalystS of Semantic Ordered Trees," Teaching and Teacher Education 
5 (No.1. 1989): 53--67. 
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learn knowledge presented in the classroom. Instead, learners respond to 
only those experiences they find meaningful. 13 Shuell has suggested that 
relevance is associated with the presence of related pdor knowledge and the 
leamer's ability and motivation to position new infonnation into the knowl­
edge structure I .. Without these critical components, the leamer's knowledge 
structure will remain stable, and thus, learning will not occur. 
The complex self~organization occurs as the learning process internally 
regulates and maintains itself in an optimal state. The self.-organizing nature 
of the dynamical process facilitates the evolution of increasingly sophisticated 
thOUght processes that respond to the complexity of the learning environ· 
ment. Inherent in learning are attractors and constraints that influence and 
mediate the dynamical process.IS 
Altractors 
Dynamica.l systems have preferred states of stability. These states, or 
attractor&, bi:llance the process and lead to predIctable behavior. Attractors 
represent specific modes of organization and levels of effort that, if left 
undisturbed, will appear a.s typical states of funCtloping. Conversely, when 
perturbed, the ::,y::,tem may be forced to move away from thIS preferred 
regimen, demon~trating behaviors wj.thin a range of activity. For instance, 
perturbation to a teacher's carefully planned lesson may occur in the form 
of a disruptive student who forces the teacher to revise, temporarily, the ,goals 
for the le~son. Once that student is no longer present, however! the teacher 
~ettles ba~k into the previous preferred teaching pattern. The attractor here 
is probably not the lesson plan itself but the teacher's beliefs or value 
orientltions manifested in the planning and teaching process. 
Educational value orientations detennine. in part, the nature of the 
le~on and the teacher-student interactions,16 Value orientations appear to be 
relatlvely sUble philosophical structures that are not easily perturbed. They 
influence a number of curricular) instructional, and evaluative decisions 
throughout the educational ecosystem. Relatively small perturbations, such as 
BGary A Cziko. "Unpredictability and Indetennfnism in Human Behavior- Arguments and 
Impllcatlons for Educational Research," Educational Researr:ber 18 (April 1989): 18 
HThomas J Shuell, "Cognitive Conceptions of Learning," Review ofEducallonm Researrb 
56 (Winter 1986): 416. 
"Esther Thelen. "Self-organization in Developmental Processes: can Systems Approaches 
Work?~ in MlnnesQta Symposia on ChildPsycbology SyslemsandDevelopment, vol. 22, ed. Megan 
R. Gunnar and Ester Thelen ~Hi1IsdaJe. NJ: Erlbaum, 1989), pp. 77-115. 
16Por a detailed presentation of the role of value orientations in curricular dcdsion making, 
see Elliot VI Elsner and Elizabeth VaUancet eels., Conflicting Conceptions of CurrtcuJum 
(Berkeley, CA; McCutchan, 1974); John D. McNeil, Curriculum: A Comprehensive Tntroductlorl, 
3rd ed. (Boston. UttIo, Brown. 1985). • 
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a dh;ruptive btUdent, are unlikel~, to t.reate a lung-term Lhange tn a :,trung 
value attractor.11 
Attractors act a~ bow15 or bru,in~ where ob~ervdble beha\ lorf. JXK.>1. Stable 
sy.&tems have deep attractor ba~im•. Behaviors ~s(x,Jated with the teaLhlOg­
learning pf()(.e~ are :;imilar to objeLts drawn by gravity into the Lenter uf the 
basin. The attrac.tofs stability controb and lim)£!) objec.t!)· range of movement, 
just as the stability and controHing nature of value systems mediates the 
acceptance or rejection of content or methotb from Lompeting perspeLtI\es. 
It takes a powerful, dynamIC. event to disturb the &Y5tem to the extent 
that objects are lifted up out of the attractor baSIn and draV'vn toward an 
alternate b~in.lI~ Similarly, It LIkes a major event to L'ause a stable value on­
entation to change or spontaneoU61y reorganiLe lOto a neVv value per&peLtlve. 
Conver.>elYl teacher beliefs tlut are not ~trongly held are 1t::» stable attraL1uf& 
~t resemble a shallow pan rather than a deep b~m. ~l1en perturbed or 
challenged, the teacher may be willing to develop new perspectives to 
address the situation. In dynamical sy~temb terminology, the object or 
behavior slides out of the shalloVv aUrdctor basm and 15 drd\\. n into the field 
of a competing attractor. . 
Values as attrae/ors for learning. Value orientations act .1.5 powerful 
attractor.& in the .&c.hool ec.osystem. Fur inbtam.e, teal-herb' value UrIentatIun!) 
may serve as attractors for their preferred teat.hmg &tyle&. Teachers frequently 
favor the format that they believe best communicates their subject maner to 
students. Years of experienc.e and ~ucce:» often em.. ourage the development 
of deep attractor basins manifested in lecture and practice format.5. Many 
teacher&' attractor basins are &0 deep and btable that the range of observable 
behaviors is limited to a ;:;oman ~t. Sawada and Caley ba\e argued that effurt:, 
to introduce novel approaches or to promote change through staff develup­
ment are met with "awesome stabilizing forces.",q Often in staff deyelopment, 
teachers perceive proposed curricular or instrw.:11Onal revi&lon.& as mild per­
turbations for them to tolerate-and &0 fundamental l-hange due'!' not OLLur. 
Conversely. bOrne students' value attrac.tors may result 10 learomg styles 
that exempJify shallovv attractor basins. These student5 learn usmg "anUUb 
styles depending on how the material is presented.20 They may flow easily 
from style to style, learning equally well from a .lecture format or small~group 
'"'Christtne A Skarda and Walter J Freeman, "Ho\ll Bratns Make Chao~ In Order tu Mak<; 
Sense of the World," Bebavloral and Brain Sciences 10 (June 1987): 164. 
lB£Sther Thelen. "Self -orgamL1tlOn In Developmental Pro<.cs.ses. Can Systems Appru.l\"h~ 
Work?- 10 Minnesota SymPOSia on Child Psycb%8Y' Syste1'n$ andDevelopment, "(JI. 22, cd Megan 
R. Gunnar and Ester Thelen (HlIlsd.1le, NJ Erlbaum, 1989), pp. n-115 
'I)Datyo Sawada .and Mkhael T. ule}'. "DISS1P.ltI\oC Strui.l\Jfe~ Ne~ Metaphur5 fur Be\.ummg 
In Education," Educattonal Researcber 14 (March 1985). 16. 
l'.OQlivl4l N Sarac;ho, WCogmtlve Styles and Clas.r,room factors,- Earl,} Child Development and 
Care 47 (June 1989): 149-157. 
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di~t u~~ion. Adapting and changing to different learning condition5 poses few 
problems. Other students. however. may have deep attractor basins associ· 
a[ed with a preferred learning style. They may depend on direct teachmg 
fonnat:) to emphasize the most critical material for leaming, They do not 
appear to be able tu learn independently and a.re noticeably frustrated when 
a~ked to Lomplete an a~ignment with mtntmal dIrection or c1sslstance.21 
Dtmenstum of value altraGtoT'S. Several dimensions or levers of value 
attractors may act and interact in the learning process: the conscious or 
uncun~dou~ values held by students, teachen;, administrators, and school 
board and cummunity member.;. For instance, we mlght imagme the values 
and beliefs that define ::..thoob' bureaucratic structure. described by Collms 
as "edut..ltiomx..raq." d~ a top-level anractor in a top--down management 
s; ~tem. 21 The nature of the rule~ and polides that determme the cumcuJuInt 
the guideline~ for teacher performance, and the expectations for student 
behavior are carefully monitored. 
AdvoLate5 of this proces5 promote it as a mean5 of creating effective 
M. huob VII here all teachen. And students have equal act:e::,s to classrooms, 
materials, and knowledge. Educational values serve as a deep attractof basin 
for the organization, effectively encouraging a stable, limited set ofparticipant 
beha\ iOf5. A1ternative mode5 of operation, such as new teaching methods 
ur ne\l.t urganizational formats, ate encouraged a.s long .15 they are consistent 
with the ~t uf appro\ed policies. There i~ room for difference, but only 
within the steep walls of the deep attractor basin. 
CritiLal pedagogist5, in l.'Ontrast, point to the5e factor.; as oppressive.l~ 
The watl5 of the ba&in effectively limit our opportunity to respond to the 
di\cr!>ity that they believe ~ Inherent and nece5Sary in !>ocial systems.24 The 
depth or strength of the educational attractor ba~in to control beha\;ors may 
limIt t>umc ~tudent:,' learning, and it rna}' alienate teacheTh v.rho require more 
flexibility and freedom than the organization allows. 
TeaLhen,' O\l.t n value attracton> may be the most influenttaJ factor.; in 
curricular deLil)lon making. In nonacaderruc subject areas that do not rely on 
textbook&--art, musIC, and physical education--teachers' value orientat\ons 
uften dominate the Lurrkulum selection ptoL~. Enru5, Mueller. and Hooper 
lIIbid., P 150, 
uR.andall Colhn~. u$ome ComparatIVe Pnnclples of Educational Stratifkatlon,· Harvard 
Educational Review 47 (February 1917): 7. 
~~Sce, fUf cxample. Ml(.heUc FlOe, "SUenClng 10 Public S~hoo1s,~ Lan8ua8ollrts64 (February 
1987), 1"7-174, Henry A GIroUX, "Cumculum Theory, Textual AuthOrity, and the Role of 
Teac;hcrs as Pubh< Inlcllcctuals,~ Journal of Cumculum and Supervtston 5 (Summer 1990). 
361-383. Ruger I Slmun, "Empo'lillerment as a Pedagog} ofPossibdrty," Lan8uageArts 64 (April 
1987).370-382. 
Nlvor F. GOOllson, "StudYing Cumt'Ulum. Towards a Sooal ConstructloOist Perspecuve," 
Journal a/Curriculum Studies 22 (JulY-August 1990): 299. 
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have reported that teachers' VISions for student learn 109 influence most of 
their curricular declsions. lS During staff development sessions, teachers more 
willingly accepted and used innovative teaching suggestions that were 
consistent With their behefs about student learning. Although this llndmg 
makes intuitive sense. many curriculum development initiatives are funded 
and implemented with little sensitiVity to teachers' value attractors. 
Students' motivation and interest demonstrate another dimension of 
behefs about learnmg In the classroom. Students' values at urnes conflict With 
teachers' or administrators' beliefs about learning. Learners who expenence 
direct conflicts between the content taught in schools and the knowledge 
they consider necessary for survival 10 socIety may themselves be operating 
from deep attractor hasins.26 Alrhough aUractors constitute a powerful 
influence on learning. they themselves operate within constramts that 
mediate their control over the educational ecosystem. 
Constraints 
Constraints are limiting factors that affect the attractors freedom to 
control outcomes.v Although the school may try to influence indiVidual 
students' learning. the background experiences and prior knowledge each 
learner brings to the educational environment constrains the schooL28 
Constraints evolve with each attractor. Attractors and constraints continuously 
destabilize and reform to better address the contextual and instructional 
process. Critical questions concern the relevant constraints that mediate 
qualitative change in learning for particular students working in specific 
instructional and contextual environments. Three major constraints work in 
complex educational systems. the learner, the instruction, and the context. 
Learner constraints. These constraints represent learners' unique char" 
acteristics that modify the learning process. Z9 Most research now conducted 
15Calherlne 0 Ennis, leslIe K. Mueller, and linda K. Hooper, "The Influence of Teacher 
Value Onentations on Cumculum Planning w.thin the Parameters of a Theoretical Pmmework.~ 
Researcb fJuarterly for Exercise and Sport 61 (March 1990)' 360-368 
.IIIGary G Wehlage, Robert A. Rutter, Gregory A. Smith, Nancy Lesko. and Ricardo R. 
Fernandez, RedUCing the RIsk, Schools as Communftfes ofSport (London Falmer Press, 1989) 
• 21J<:ari M Newell, ~Constnunts-on the Development of Coordmatlon.~ in Motor Development 
In Cblldren; AspectsofCoordInation and Control, ed. M. G. Wade and H. T. A. Whiting (Boston' 
Martin NiJhoff, 1986): 350. 
~, for example. Usa D. DeJplt, "The SIlenced Dialogue· Power and Pedagogy m 
Educatmg Other People's ChUdren/ Harvard educational Review 58 (August 1988): 280-298; 
Reba N. Page, "Games of Chance: The Lower-Track Cumculum in a College-Preparatory High 
School," Curriculum Inquiry 20 (Fan 1990); 249-281. 
19See, for example, SignJthia Fordham, "Racelessness as a Factor in Black Students' School 
Success: PragmatiC Strategy or Pyrrhic Victory," HaroardEducallonaiRevlewS8 (February 1988) 
54-84; Tamara Lucas, Rosemary Henze, and Ruben Donato, "Promoting the Success of Latino 
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in U.S classrooms and schools acknowledges learners' heterogeneity. This 
diversity is discussed as individual differences associated with culture, 
ethnicity, gender, socioeconomic class, language, handicapping condition, 
and intellectual and physical ability. According to the research, these factors 
restrict or promote student learning. 
Witkin has suggested that perceptual differences also influence how well 
students understand information and find meaning.'o More recently, Frank 
has argued that limitations in memory-storage capadty, the -ability to search 
and retrieve information from memory, and levels of mental energy may 
significantly constrain learning.31 When students cannot identify and remem­
ber information, their ability to demonstrate learning is severely inhibited. 
Other hidden constraints--leamer expectations, self-concept~ and locus 
of control-diminish opportunities for stUdents to punme their interests. 
Lucas, Henze, and Donato have suggested that language-minority students 
are often blamed for underachieving in schools: "By considering them 
'difficult' or culturally and linguistically 'deprived,' schools have found it easy 
to absolve themselves of responsibility for the education of these students,,,32 
But when teachers consider ethnicity an important aspect of identity, they 
design programs that use the students' cultural and language strengths to 
make learning easier. 
Instructional constraints. Instructional constraints conSist of the school­
anLi teac.her-deMgnated content, methods, and materials selected specifically 
fur their perceived effect on student learning. Although some curriculum 
materiab provide a valuable resource for teachers, Apple has argued that 
textbook5 funnelleaming behaviors and experiences into spectfk time-hon­
ored formatb, limiting teachers' creativity.'\ Kirk has noted a similar problem 
with curriculum packages. ~4 He asserts that the school knowledge repre­
sented in curriculum packages is not ftxed, but 
Language-Minonty Students· An Exploratory Study of Six High Schools," Haroarrl Educational 
Review 60 (August 1990) 3] S040; AJan Pcshkin and Carolyne J. White, "Four Black American 
Students; Coming of Age In a Mult1cthOlc High School,~ Teachers College Recorrl92 (F.alll990): 
21-38. 
,oHennan A Wltkm, Cogn{t{ve Styles In Personal and Cullural Adaptation (Worcest:.er. MA: 
Clark University Press. 1978). 
"Bemard M. Frank, wEffects of Infonnatlon Prc>cessing on the Memory of Fteld-dependent 
and Field-Independent Learners," journal ofResearcb in Personality 17 (Winter- 1983): 89-396. 
$l'famara Lucas, Rosemary Henze, and Ruben Donato. ·Promoting the Success of Latino 
Language-Minority Smdcors" An Exploratory Study of SlX HIgh Schools," Haroard EdrlCtlticmal 
Review6IJ <August 1990): 316. 
}'Michael W Apple. ·Curricular Form and the Logic of Technical Control: Building the 
Possessive IndiVidual," 10 r:;ulJflrol and Economic Reproduction in Education.. Essays on Class, 
Ideology, and too Stale, cd. Michael W. Apple (London! Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1982), pp. 
247-274; Michael W. Apple. Teachers and Texts: A Political Economy of Class and Gender 
Reiatiorls In Education (New York; Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1986). 
~Davld KIrk, "School Knowledge and the Currlculum Package as Text," jofltua/ of 
Curriculum Studies 22 (Septcmber-0ctober 1990): 409-425. 
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~tructured ac..(..ordlng to the mter~t!> of particular groupt. .,. The ~lgmflc.am.e of thL5 
in.Mg}1t lies In the fa(..t that man} ~tudenu, .ue unlu~tly dl!.>ad\>anwgcd In and by theu 
schoo! experiences a!> a re~ult of the Influenc.e of the~e intere::;t group::;.~" 
Further, me design of the learning environmenf and the presentation of 
information to students may constrain leaming~ The literature on me concept 
of effective teac.hing articulateb in detatl c.ntlCal c.omponent~ nece&&ary to 
fadHtate learning. These components include opportunities for students to 
be involved with the content and to work at an appropriate level of difficulty 
based on meir level of prior knowledge and expertit.e with the topiL. If, 
because of ineffective teaching, 5tudents do not have a<..c.e~ to the knowledge 
that they consider important, then their learning is 5ignific.antly c.onstrained. 
Page has de5Cribed the· teaching-learning process in a lower-track 
secondary curriculum as a "game of chance...36 Teachers using the lower-track 
curricuJum dia not develop content connections between new knowledge 
and prior knowledge necessary for leaming. Student5 found the curriculum 
boring and meaningless. ~7 Ba5ed on their perception~ of the 5<..huol'& benefit 
to them, lower-track students either acquiesced or resiMed the repetitiom.. 
format. Those who acknowledged the schoo1'5 contribution to their career 
objectives accepted their pas5ive role; but student/) who did not per<.eive 
these benefits were disdainful and rebellious.3a 
Contextual constraints. A third category of constraints includes social, 
economic, and political conditions that control or facilitate opportunities for 
learning. ContextUal constraints often appear as mUltiple, contradictory, and 
overlapping perspectives that directly or inadvertently shape school and 
community policy.'? Economic factors emanating from the power base dictate 
how we use resources to facilitate some students' growth while inadvertently 
or purposefully limiting other groups' opportunities. Political constraints act 
as powerful forces to modify the teaching-learning process. 
Giroux has suggested that these forces often lead to oppresSIon, 
inequa·lity, and 5i1enc.ing m .5<.hool and wclal syMemtl.4il DelPlt hal) de:;c.nbed 
the conflicts that can arise when children do not come to 5chool WIth the 
"cultural capital" necessary to perform effectively Wltlun the tradItional maJunty, 
middle·c1ass context in schools:41 
'ssIbld., p. 409. 
"Reba N. Page, "Games of Chance. The Lower-Track Curnculum In a College-Preparntory 
High School," Curriculum Inquiry 20 (Pall 1990). 249-251 
57IbKl., p. 261. 
JIIIbld., p. 273. 
~Icholas C, Burbules, "A Theory of Power m Education," Educaltonal Theory 36 (Spnng 
1986); 95-114. Ebzabeth EUsworth, ~Why Doesn't ThIS Peel Empowenng? Working through the 
Repressrve Myths of Cnbcat Pedagogy,' Harvard Educattonal RevIeW59 (August 1989): 297-324 
~enry A. Giroux, "Rfldicat Pedagogy and the PolitICS of Student VOIce," Interchange 17 
(Spring 1986): 48-69. 
41Mlchael W. Apple, Ideology andthe Curriculum (Boston: Routledge & Kcgan Paul, 1979) 
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Many liberal educators hold that the primary goal for eduC3tion i5. for children to 
become autonomous, (0 develop fuUy who they are in the classroom setting without 
having arbitrary. outside' l>tandards forced upon them. This is a very reasonable goal 
for people whose children are already panicipants in the culture of power and who 
have already mternahzed the codes" But parents who don't function within that 
(ulture often 'il'vant &omethmg else .. , . They want to ensure that the school proVIdes 
their children with discourse patterns, interactional styles, and sR9ken and wrinen 
language codes that will allow them success in the larger sodety.42 
Dynamical ~y5temb theory describe& the intflcate procc55es that act at 
different levd& of complexit). Attractors and constraints may function within 
larger, more t.umprehen:,h.e attractor and constramt networks--for mstaflce, 
the "alue &truc.::ture:' In individual das&rooms. schools, and the community. 
The multiple level::. of complexity may become highly convoluted, often 
affecting how well students learn. 
Ellsworth has descnbed an example from her umversity course~ "Media 
and Ra(,.lst Peda.gogle~ ...~~ Elbworth and her students tned to address sensitive 
i&6UC~ uf in:,titutional raCI&m Vvhile reac.::tmg to a community crisi& uprovoked 
b} the increa~ed vis.iblhty of racist act5.,,44 Leamer, mstructlonal. and contex­
tUdl Lonstraint.., all mediated the multiple levels of value attractors. The 
convoluted pt'OLe:,& led Ellsworth to question how 5uLceosfuly bhe achieved . 
her goal of student empowennent.'"'s 
TIiE COUPLING AND CASCADING OF DYNAMIC ATI'RACfORS 
When we view teammg as a dynamical system. educattonal decislOns 
couple and cascade. leadmg to specific achlevement outcomes for each 
student. The dynamks of the process blend and diffuse the influence of 
attractors and constraints throughout the system. 
Coupling 
When two or more anractors blend to form a unique perspective, 
coupling occurs The blending may result in a major change or bifurcation 
that leads to reorganization within the system. In Ellsworth's course, the 
opportunity to address racist issues from the perspectives of lx>th majority 
and minority students created an environment conducive to the foonation of 
new belief structures.46 Students experienced a curriculum that synthesized 
or coupled perspectives from class members, the university, and the com­
.2Lisa A. Dclpl(. "The Silenced Dialogue. Power and Pedagogy in Educaung Other People's 
Children,~ Harvard Educational RevieW 58 (August 1988)' 285 
43Eli:zabeth Ellsworth, "Why Doesn'tThis Feel Empowering'> Working through the Repressive 
Myths of Critical Pedagogy," Harvard Educational Review 59 (August 1989). 297-324. 
·'Ibld., p, 297, 
41Ibid., pp. 308-314 
<l<Slbid., p, 322 
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muruty. The evolving process illummated the Lomplex Louphngs and bifur­
cations that occurred as class members created shared meanings. 
The curriculum observed in schools results from the coupling of \lanous 
levels of educ.atIonal beliefs, all c.ombmed to form a value profile.4 Burbule~"7 
has examined cl set of (.ontextual c.on~tramt& a1:>btK..lated w1th c.ontrol or pu\\-cr 
relationshlps.4R He de5Cnbes power relation!;hlPS 1Il schools as a "web of 
power" that ~ both reciprocal and transltlve. Here. te a<..hen,' value onenta­
Uons may be forced to couple with me principal's va]ue attractors, thus 
c:.reatmg a leamtng environment that conforms to administrative expectatIons. 
Interacting attractors and constraln~ play an influenttal role m definmg 
learnmg. Attractors clctmg wlthm specific:. c:.onstramts couple and unc:.ouple a:> 
new condltlom evolve in the learnmg proce5b. Some highly stable attr a<..tor& 
may destabilize only when perturbed by powerful factorsi others may reside 
In shallow ba5InS and evolve <;.ontmuously. The depth of the basm and the 
magnitude of the perturbation determme how much c:.hange will occur. TIle 
complexity of the system evolves as attractors are c.oupled and diffused In 
larger, more comprehensive attractor basms that 10 tum have their own 
unique characteristics 
Cascading 
Cas.cadmg refers to the multHlered mfluence of strong attracton; as they 
affect a succession of deCISions 10 the leamtng process. Value profile:; have 
a distinct influence as they cascade through the mUltiple tiers of curricular 
and instructional decision leveIs. Resolutions adopted at the school board 
level affect learning experiences initiated at the school and dassroom levels. 
At each level, learner, instructional, and contextual factors that mediate 
outcomes in the educational ecosystem continue to constrain the cascading 
effect. 
If we elaborate the metaphor of the object moving into and out of 
attractor basins, we can visualize the influence of coupled value profiles as 
the learning process cascades from one basin to another. At times, leaming 
is trapped in a powerful attractor manifested in a teacher's teaching style. At 
other times, it slides over the lip of one basin and into the trough of another. 
Despite the number of opportunities for djverse programs and methods, the 
interdependence or coupling of a.ttractors confines the learning outcomes to 
.f1Value profiles reflect a synthesis of value onentations typically found In educational 
setttngs. The profLIe results from the Loupltng of \<alue clUC..U ..tors dldl m tum mnueclI.,e& l.uml.uLar 
and tnstructionaJ decISIOns. For .an emptncal description of teachers' value profiles, .sec Cathenne 
D. Enrus and Welmo Zhu, "Value OrienUtlons. A DC$<nptlon of Teac.hers Guab for Student 
Leaming~" Researcb Quarterly lor Exercise and Spon62 (March 19<)1). 33-4() 
48N1Cholas C. 13urbules••A Theory of Power III Educatton.· Educ.altonaJ Thoory 36 (Spnng 
1986); 104. 
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a finite set Thus, the educational process appears stable and predictable 
most of the time, with only intennittent fluctuations. 
The observable complexity in the operational curriculum results from 
the cascading and coupling of the learning process within the attractorS and 
C"onstraints in the educational ecosystem.49 Traditional, positivistic researchers 
view the educational setting as a set of causal, linear interactions leading to 
predictable learning outcomes. '\() The process is a closed system whose whole 
. equals the sum of its parts. 
<;::onversely, in dynamical systems, the coupling and cascading of the 
attractors magnifies or diminishes each attractor's influence on the final 
learning product When viewed comprehensively as an open system, the 
given set of interactions appears chaotic and impossible to define using 
traditional procedures. 
The importance of dynamical systems theory for pedagogical research 
resides in our ability to conceptualize the changes in learning as part of the 
coupling and cascading of dynamiC attractofS. For instance, if decision 
makers' value profiles are stable attractors1 then we should be able to 
detennine how much they actually influence and stabilize the learning 
process within a set of fairly well known constraints. In classroom settings, 
the values that cascade from textbooks are coupled with the value attractors 
of administrators, curri-culum Specialists, and lead teachers involved in 
selecting texts and developing guides. The process remains stable and 
learning remains predictable a$ long as the dominant values of the school 
organization are maintained. 
, 
THE DYNAMICS OF STABILITY AND CHANGE 
Dynamical systerru; maintain their stability through the influence of 
attracton; and constraints. The power of a dynamical system lies in the 
potential for stability.'>l A stable system can maintain itself in its current state 
despite major fluctuations in surrounding conditions. 
Neverthele~, al) Lorenz has demonstrated with weather systems, small 
perturbation~ in the initial conditions can couple and cascade through the 
system, resulting in major changes in the final observable outcomes. For 
instance, introducing a small, yet personally relevant pi~ of information 
may Lhange how a smdent understancb cerLain (;ontent relatlonships. Small 
....Catherine 1.) I:..nms, ·wn(;eptu.1J Frarn!!WQrks .as a Foundation for the Stud}' ofOperauonaJ 
Curriculum," Journal ofCurriculum and Supervision 2 (Filii 1986), 38. 
r.oCary A C.liko, 'Cnprcd1ctablhty and Indctemumsm an Human Behavior. Arguments and 
fmphcations for Educational Research,- Educa/fonal Researcher 18 (April 1989). 19. 
""Gregor ~hOner .and J A Scott Kelso, -DynamiC: Pattern Generauon m BehaVlorni and 
Neural Systems,~ Science 239 (March 1988): 1515. 
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adjustments In teachers' value' stnl(,ture~ may contribute to major changes In 
how they select and present content. 
Change or Instability can arise .solely from the system',s dynamIcs. The 
equihbrium In the system 1,s lost when an attractor and us concomitant 
constraints are no longer adequate to mamtain the status quo, "z 
BifurcatIons occur in the educational process when we no longer 
consider traditIonal curricular goals adequate to address evolving learner 
needs. Attractors shift or switch mto dIfferent profile basms to accommodate 
new Ideas. Switchmg may occur a,s teacherb and admmlstrators realize that 
the content or method does not appear relevant to students."~ Where the 
current curriculum is not considered effective, the lack of success acts as a 
powerful perturbation to destabilize the system, leading to substantial, 
permanent changes In the educational process. The depth and stability of 
the attractor basins deterrmnes how consIstently we Will select curncular and 
instructional opttons and how much we wdl modify them to serve learners' 
specific needs. 
Destabilizmg forcc& enter the proc.ess when the traditIonal attractors no 
longer appear adequate to address the present problem. Wehlage and hiS 
colleagues have presented example~ of destabllIzatlon Ifl school systems that 
have resulted m a greater emphaSIS on cultural plurality and programs for 
at-risk stUdents. S4 These efforts reflect the educational system's attempt to 
reorganize. to better meet the needs and pre~ures exerted on the leammg 
environment. 
As bifurcations begin to evolve within the system at cnucal POints, 
prevIously stable behaVIOr!) become unstable. The system SWItches to a 
different behavlor that in tum remam5 &table until the next CritICal pomt. For 
instance, at one cntical pomt alert, motIvated learners try to positIon new, 
re)evant Information wJthm then current knowledge structure. If a major 
restructuring 1& required to connect the new knowledge to the pnor structure, 
a bIfurcation In the knowledge structure Will occ:ur. Before reachmg the 
critIc.al Juncture, the system begm& to fluctuate between a stable and unstable 
state. As leamer,s near the critical point, fluctuatIons in behaVIOrs begm to 
occur, with longer perIods of mstablhty. Change occur!) spontaneously as 
new attractors achieve control of the process. 
UDaIYO Sawada and Michael T Caley, "DISSIpative Structures New MClaphors ror Becoming 
10 Educatlon.~ Edu<:atlOnal Researcher 14 (March 1985)- 16 
'>3Gregor &hbner and J A Scon Kelso, "DynamIC Pattern GeneratIon In BehaVIoral and 
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Examples of bifurcations occur in the learning process as values and 
knowledge structures destabilize and reorganize to address changes in the 
ecosystem. Although strong attractors like value profiles cascade through the 
educational system proViding stability, at times school or c1as..<;room events 
cause teachers to question their own value perspectives. Teachers' once 
stable beliefs begin to fluctuate. and their actions appear inconsistent or 
erratic. As teachers cross the critical point and continue to think reflectively 
about the consequences of a new perspective., they roay spend less time and 
effort working within their origina1 value p~rspectives.The new value profile 
begins to have an increasingly greater power to attract educational decisions, 
thus influencing student learning. 
In profeSSional preparation, researchers have suggested that student 
teaching is a critical point in the process of learning to teach.'''> For preservice 
teachers, the opportunity to personally test their formal knowledge in an 
actual teaching situation may initiate a major bifurcation in value and 
knowledge structures.')6 Structures that stayed stable throughout their early 
preparation begin to show some instability during student teaching,"'7 Pre­
service· teachers try to position relevant information into their evolving 
knowledge structure. The knowledge structure at this point begins to develop 
spontaneously, reflecting many characteristics of a bifurcation within a 
self-organizing system. 
As the parameters of the learning process change, the teaming outcomes 
reflect these changes. Learning is not predictable at certain point.., in a 
dynamical system. The learning process is not stable; the system is not at 
eqUilibrium. These critical points are frequently associated with spontaneous 
formations or changes of value or knowledge structures. In student teaching, 
for instance, critical points may be the access to students, the relevance of a 
problem; or increased levels of motivation for problem solving that gives 
impetus to bifurcations. At these junctures, we might be able to describe 
learning using only a few strong attI'actors. Dynamica1 systems theory gives 
us the opportunity to better understand learning by monitoring the critical 
points when major perturbations cause change to occur. By monitoring 
attractors' stability, researchers may be able to determine how much the 
knowledge structure i5 likely to change and the fonn the bifurcation is most 
likely to take. 
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Dynamical systems theory has the potential to increase our under* 
standing of the constantly evolving learning process. Much currem research 
using experimental and interpretive paradigms focuses on describing the 
attractors and constraints that stabilize the educational process. Advocates of 
dynamical systems theory argue for a greater focus on the critical junctures 
or bifurcations of the process as attractors become unstab1e. The evolution 
of learning within multiple attractor basins occurs as we restructure knowl­
edge and values within learner, instructional, and contextual constraints. 
Using OUT current understandings of attractors and constraints, we might shift 
from analyzing stability to examining change. Dynamical systems theory 
encourages us to focus our anemion on the critical junctures in the learning 
process as beJiefs and knowledge spontaneously reform to create order out 
of chaos.'511 
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